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Why 20 Degrees? It’s the latitude where the cacao tree 
grows, within 20 degrees of the equator. Cacao requires 
the proper climate, soil and shade for growth, and each 
tree’s yield is quite small. It’s no wonder chocolate has 
been prized and celebrated for centuries! 

At Twenty Degrees, we craft our chocolates by hand using 
traditional European techniques and modern decorating 
methods. Our delicious ganaches and colorful bonbons 
feature fine French couverture chocolate, sweet cream and 
European-style butter, and fresh ingredients sourced locally 
and globally. Flavors range from classic combinations to 
adventuresome pairings. It’s our mission to bring a smile —  
or better yet, a sigh — to your lips!

…a latitude with a sweet attitude 

Love, 
Casey Hickey, Founder
and the entire Twenty Degrees team



ABG N

Almond butter  
& dark chocolate 
gianduja, toasted 

almonds

Bahibé
Single origin 

46% milk chocolate

Bananas Foster
Banana,  

dark rum, spices,  
white chocolate

African Queen
Grand Cru blend 85% 

dark chocolate

Basil Orange
Basil, orange juice & 
zest, white chocolate

Black Forest
Cherry, kirsch,  

blend of dark &  
milk chocolates

A visual guide to our flavors

 G   Contains gluten (wheat flour or wheat-based alcohol infusion)
N   Contains peanuts or tree nuts



Blood Orange
Blood orange,  
blend of dark &  
milk chocolates

Capulet
Rose water,  

honey, blend of milk  
& white chocolates

Chai Vanilla
Fair trade chai tea, 

vanilla bean &  
milk chocolate

Chambord
Chambord liqueur, 

blend of dark &  
milk chocolates

Coco-Kalamansi N

Creamy coconut 
over kalamansi  
lime ganache

Crown Jewel N

Hazelnut  
praline gianduja

Earl Grey
Earl grey tea, 

bergamot, blend  
of dark &  

milk chocolates

Egg Nog
Nutmeg, dark rum,  

white chocolate

Fleur de Sel 
Caramel

Vanilla bean  
buttery caramel, 
French sea salt



Fluffer Nutter G  N

Marshmallow atop  
peanut butter  

crispy gianduja

French Roast
Fair trade coffee, 

vanilla bean,  
dark chocolate

  German Chocolate N

Creamy coconut  
& pecans over  

caramel ganache

Ginger Bread
Spices, molasses, 

anise liqueur,  
milk chocolate

Key Lime Pie G  
Marshmallow atop 

lime ganache studded 
with crispy cereal bits

PBG N

Peanut butter & white 
chocolate gianduja

Peppermint Mocha
Peppermint, espresso, 

dark chocolate

Pink Champagne
Rosé sparkling wine,  

cognac, blend of  
milk & dark chocolates

Raspberry Chipotle
Raspberry, chipotle, 

adobo, dark chocolate



Sam’s  
    Slammin’ Rye G

Bulleitt™ rye,  
dark chocolate

Serenity Now
Japanese matcha  
tea, lemongrass,  
white chocolate

Sicilian N

Raspberry  
caramel over  

pistachio ganache

Spectaculoos
Speculoos spices,  
white chocolate

Steel 
Magnolia G  N

Sorghum-bourbon 
caramel, toasted pecan

Yin-Yang
Szechuan pepper in 
white chocolate, sea 
salt in dark chocolate

Sweet Passion
Passion fruit, honey,  

milk chocolate

Thai Die For G  N

Mango-thai chile  
ganache over crispy 

peanut butter gianduja

The Dude
Kahlúa white  

chocolate ganache



Allergens

May contain peanuts, nuts, sesame, gluten, egg, wheat, soy, 
dairy, and alcohol.  

Don’t see what’s in your box? 

Most of our flavors are depicted here. However, we are 
constantly creating and may include a new flavor or two in our 
collections as a sweet surprise. Please visit our website for the 
most up to date flavor list.

Important Care Instructions 

Our products do not contain artificial preservatives. We 
recommend you enjoy your chocolates within 10 days of 
purchase for peak flavor and texture. Store in a cool, dry place 
at approximately 65°F. We do not recommend refrigeration. 
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